Police disperse rock throwing crowd, with gas

by Jim Lipowsky 
Assistant News Editor

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Police used tear gas here Saturday to disperse a crowd of about 6,000 people who had gathered outside the Justice Department Building.

The crowd, which marched from the Justice Department to the Washington Monument grounds, was cleared from the area after a volley of bottles had been thrown for several minutes at the windows of the Justice Department.

The demonstration at the Justice Department, sponsored by the Youth International Party (Yippee) to protest imprisonment of radical Bobby Seale, was allowed by police permit to surround the Justice Building on the streets bordering its east, north, and west sides.

Demonstrators were not, however, to line its south side along Constitution Avenue between 5th and 10th Streets.

Around 4:30 p.m., however, the march proceeded along Constitution Avenue past 10th Street and at 9th Street, where a belated police line persuaded most of the protesters to move to the sidewalk.

Muged, however, the protesters gathered near 10th Street and began chanting vigorously and waving placards in the air. The crowd, shouting "Free Bobby Seale,"包含了"H.O., H.O., Ho Chi Minh, N.L.P.'s gonna win," and waving at least one Viet Cong banner, began to run through the streets toward the Justice Department, completing a full circuit around the building.

One official law enforcement said she recognized the EDS Weather Underground, a kind of the "heavier group" in the demonstration.

After finishing a second circuit around the building, the march, which stopped in front of its huge main entrance, witnessed the closed entrance, on the south side along Constitution Avenue.

One demonstrator, wearing a (Continued on page 7)

UC's Doctor Leland Clark develops artificial blood for emergency use

by Randy Kleme

A string of buses lined Pennsylvania Avenue between 15th and 17th Streets, where there was greatest concentration of demonstrators.

Some carried placards denouncing President Nixon and the war. In another place, a group of marchers bore aloft three chalk-white, black-clad figures of the President.

Over 2,000 Mobilization Committee marchers provided the first line of order along the entire Makeup—about 25,000 people gathered at Pennsylvania Avenue and 15th Street, the scene of the demonstration's disperse, about 10:25 p.m., almost a half-hour later. At the rear were three protesters who beat out a number of black-shelled drums. A young Negro followed behind, carrying a large wooden cross on his shoulder.

Among those in the ranks were Mrs. Coretta King, and Senators George McGovern (D.S.D.) and Charles Goodell (R.N.Y.).

Shouting "Peace now" and "I-2-3-4; Tricky Dick, step the war," the predominantly young group of protesters filled the entire width of the march route for two-and-a-half hours of continuous procession.

Some carried placards condemning President Nixon and Vietnam, particularly, and the Vietnam War in general. A string of buses lined Pennsylvania Avenue.

(Continued on page 15)

WHILE A QUARTER of a million people called in Washington D.C., some members of the Metro police by placing crosses in Burnett Woods symbolizing those who have died in Vietnam.

(All photo by Dan Pete)
International panel discusses American affluence

by Tom Frame

The International Week Committee sponsored a forum Thursday that played host to a wide range of opinion. Students from Palestine, Jamaica and Ghana gathered with three professors and about 20 students in a circle in Great Hall to discuss "American Affluence and the Non-American World".

The meeting was marked by some discussion of America's relation to the "third world," some strong exchanges of opinion, and a brief disruption by S.D.S.

Dr. Beaver, associate professor of history, moderated the discussion and Dr. Abboobachi, an American of Palestinian origin, sat on the panel.

After a brief attempt by the panel to define affluence, Clinton Hewan, a graduate student from Jamaica (foreign affairs), said that while some people in his country were on a mission to amass wealth, they were at the same time "exploitative affluence."

Ner was Amin Shafee of Palestine enchanted with the idea of affluence. Amin commented that America still held a "high degree of relative starvation and much discrimination," and the affluent is a "privileged class exploiting the majority of the people of the world."

Calling upon the students' raised hands on a rotation basis, Dr. Beaver came across the question: "Was foreign aid actually foreign through the door?" to which Mr. Hewan answered, "Foreign aid is not even a subject of foreign aid. After more give and take about differing conceptions of the basis of the U.S. and Foreign aid. Russian lack of spiritual guidance "You should be out there-talking to people," and left, exiting the discussion returned to the subject of foreign aid. After more discussion, and a brief disruption by S.D.S., America still had a "high country," "we're not asking for money.

Charles Richardson, a student at U.C., suggested to the panel: "You won't see any change in American attitudes in your life or for 100 years. Men are making eight, nine dollars an hour. They're not going to change that for people overseas. I used to work for G.E. for $15 a week and I quit to get an education."

Referring to people who work and are not concerned with American policy, Richardson said, "You should be out there-talking to people out there."

After the meeting ended, some students remained to talk. By the time the forum was over one was left with the question, "where is the middle ground?"

HIGHLIGHTING THE INTERNATIONAL Week festivities was the International Bazaar sponsored by Internat. Items from around the world were displayed and sold in T.U.C.

(NR Photo by Bill Hansz)
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By Tom Frame

November 18, 1969

India, music, dance, food included in program of 'festival of light'

Divali is a religious celebration of one victory of order over chaos, good over evil, light over dark. Candles are the prime symbol of this conquest. Divali is something like Christmas in its lighted homes, something like New Year in its "new start," and a little like the fourth of July in its exuberance and its fireworks.

Four hundred Indians and Americans joined to celebrate Divali Saturday evening in the Losantiville Room. The Indian Student Association presented a program that included Indian music, dancing, films and food.

It was a colorful affair. An income was in the air, candles lit the tables and a number of Indian and American women appeared in gold, red and blue sarees. "Happy Divali" was the common greeting. Some men wore Nehru jackets.

The program, narrated by Arvind Rajhumar and F. K. Prabhahar, opened with a South Indian dance by Mrs. Radha Chari in which a turn of the leg, a gesture or a sweep of the eyes conveyed a meaning. As one Indian student explained, "It is a rather precise, mathematical expression of an infinite metaphor."

Later, Dr. Gosh of the University of Dayton discussed the altar and the sacred fire; then proceeded to play two esoteric and well-received Indian melodies. He concluded his performance with the lighter "Never on Sunday."

It was Bajaj and his folk group of four that captured the spirit of the occasion with a Purjabi folk song. The north country chant was punctuated with yells. The audience clapped in time and then demanded an encore.

The food prepared by the Student Association included samosa, dahl and rasgulla and was served in American restaurant style. The enthusiasm and help of the Indian Student Association's "Will of the People," were sung.
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NOW OPEN

Enjoy fine food, cocktails, wine, beer in frosted mugs around a roaring fire in our Swiss mountain lodge.

Music by the Stan Plates Trio

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-long --
Banjo Bros. & Brass

(small admission charge)

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.

The Chalet is downstairs at McNabros' University Inn, Vine at University
Who's to blame?

Often times the intangible feeling of pride is a very difficult pill for anyone to swallow. It seems like the only one who can handle it is the football player the task seemed impossible to perform. Last week's defeat by Pittsburgh did not leave the University rather than take the alternate course. The players were left to bear the brunt of the criticism. It seems a shame that this is the course we have taken to this point. Perhaps it is bright future for himself at this institution.

However, the fault for this decision cannot justifiably lie alone with Orange. Indeed he has taken a good part of the blame but there are numerous others who must share in his final decision. The coaches and the players both may blame each other for the outcome. They must share the blame simply because they let this nature mushroom completely out of proportion. If they had attentively rectify within the framework which they have, the outcome would have been a lot different. 

The blames which arose and as such it should have been remedied under the leadership of the team. Both the coaches and the players had a responsibility to themselves as well as to themselves to solve the issue.

New Mobe's responsibilities

This past weekend witnessed the passage of a mass demonstration in Washington, D.C. which demanded immediate withdrawal from Vietnam. Without passing judgment on the validity of the march, we join with the rest of the country in congratulating the organizers of this Moratorium, disavowing the violence that did take place during the event. Of course, we realize the violence may not be theirs' to disavow, but, nevertheless, advocacy of victory for the Vietcong must be answered before one advocates in as far as there has been true peace advocating a communist victory.

We join with the rest of the country in condemning the Vietcong for their activities and hope that they may be compelled to correct news items appearing in the News Record. We do not believe that the Vietcong may be given legitimacy by further legitimization of the peaceful protest, but the Vietcong may be forced to use the peaceful protest to disavow their activities.

It was pretty evident that there were individuals in Mobe who were not committed to the same goals that Mobe espoused, and these may have been the individuals who took part in the violence is something which Mobe should clearly realize.

Secondly, there is a difference between calling immediate withdrawal from Vietnam and advocating a Communist victory in the country. We believe Mobe should make their intentions clear as to which point they advocate in as far as there was a number of Vietcong flags in attendance which pro-NFL "fight songs" which pierced Washington's atmosphere during the weekend.

One must realize that there is a great deal of sympathy for North Vietnam which goes beyond mere slogans and surface gestures. Of course, the leaders of Mobe should make it explicit whether the advocacy of victory for the Vietcong is part of their "platform."

Peanut butter ideology

Bill Masterson

The "Is it true" thing is to be a worshipper of peace; you believe in the heart of your soul, you believe; you visualize it. If you do not, then quite obviously, you are not committed to the movement, you believe in. In the case of all populist movements, they have all of the self-righteous traits of the true demagogue. It is easy for anyone to believe. In this present day, the word 'peace' has been echoed throughout the nation. It is fun and facile; it requires little inconvenience, mental or emotional hardship. It is easy for anyone to believe.

That which is within the peace movement have a great deal in common with the populist masses stimulated by the demagogue. Wallace's blame every evil in America on the communists and a decline in state's rights. Similarly, the leaders of Mobe blame every evil on the Vietnam war. In both cases, the leaders advocate many things which are convenient and pleasant for one to hear. Does it really require more thought for one to yell "hey, hey, LBJ how many kids did you kill tonight" than for one to say "I do not want you to die, love it or leave it." What sort of individual reacts to such utterances as these?

First there is the mass appeal and the feeling of belonging to the group. Wallace and his "old populism" and the "new populism" of the peace movement give people a sense of belonging. There is a mass appeal in their work which clouts over personal inadequacies. It is not just as easy for Wallace and his crew to state that "unleashing the Vietcong is just being贞 about a satisfactory solution to the war as it is for the peace element to walk down Pennsylvania Avenue.

The symbol of George Wallace's campaign was, after all, the two-finger sign. As with all populist movements, they have all of the self-ordained, self-righteous traits of the true demagogue. It is easy for anyone to believe.

Within the peace movement one sees a younger generation's great apprehension of children that have been swept up as if following another "Pied Piper of Hamelin." Are we all nice kids possibly a bit undisciplined who most certainly have a dedication to peace, just as in times past they have had a dedication to lollipops. The candy was sweet and easily digestible in much the same way that peace is pleasantly palatable. And, yes they have manifested all of the mellow flower children ethic but they must be told to tell you that "war is bad for children and all other living things." However, does it really have any bearing on what is being done in the Vietnam war? Of course, it does not sound good and it causes a poppy to have more dedication to the movement. You could apply it the ideology of peanut butter.

Wallace's crew, for instance, dislikes the idea of winning sympathy portrayed within the federal system. They do not realize that a concentration of power in individual states is just as threatening to man's individual freedom as a concentration of power in Washington. Nor were they particularly fond of facing competition from Blacks who had thrown off previous restrictions and were becoming aware of their rights. 

(Continued on page 5)
Suicide or the nunery

Sue Schaub

Play the poor female who has recently resigned herself to going out with the guy forever Strange! Sure-but have YOU ever dated "Icabod Insult"? You know the type—he's the one who tells you that your hair is as beautiful as the Greek goddess Medusa. Ignorantly flattered, you run to your mythology book—behold a portrait of a hideous looking creature with a slimy mass of snakes for hair. Need I say more...

Have you had the unique pleasure of going to a football game with this guy? Some jerk, sitting behind you, gets excited over a play and showers popcorn all over you. Before you know it, Icabod is leaping over two pairs of knees, explaining to half the bleachers that his date is stuffing her face with popcorn she's sweeping off the ground—he begs them to excuse him so he can buy her something to eat before she gets pavement poisoning and her parents take her to court.

After this experience, you know how it feels to have more people gawking at you than at the game... Following a few more drob post-downs like, "Will you please quit chewing so loud, you're embarrassing me," fourth quarter is over. The mobs rush for the gate—the next thing you hear is someone hollering, "You better Insult's grand finale— At the back of the crowd, he yells, "You're just like one of the blondes!" Accepting it as a back-handed compliment, you're ready to forgive and forget until he adds, "You're built like one too!" Ha, ha, ha...

Elements of violence exist

From page 4 accomplishment.

Needless to say, those in the peace movement are no more satisfied. However, rather than advocating a return to the status quo—the livelihood of the old populism—they, in general, despair. The system does not work fast enough and new populists see Alabama. It was quite evident to many of those in the peace movement criticized by the system to trample over everything these men that George Wallace is the grand finale of the lifeblood of the old community and an urban New York bankrupt as many of those in the church or an urban New York.

It would be reassuring to see the peace movement criticized by certain members of the liberal community in much the same way that Buckley, Goldwater and numerous conservatives denounced Wallace for his "Populist New Deal Liberalism and Racism in the State of Alabama." It was quite evident to these men that George Wallace was no more a conservative than is Tom Hayden a liberal.

Has not the moment arrived for American liberalism to disassociate itself from a movement which is blatantly populist in much the same way as the "Stand Up For America" of George Wallace, Or, could it just be that American liberalism is as spiritually bankrupt as many of those in the peace movement claim?
Mooting Court to debate 'students rights on campus' for Preview Day

by Ed Swartz
Asst. Feature Editor

The College of Law will host the annual National Moot Court Preview Day on November eighteenth, at 12:30 p.m. Preceding on the bench will be the Honorable Judge Bert C. T. Como of the Sixth Circuit. Also sitting will be the U.S. Attorney for the So. District of Ohio, William W. Milligan, and the prominent Cincinnati attorney, Allen Brown.

This program will be of special interest to the University and the community in light of the recent developments which were reported in the November eleventh issue of the News Record regarding the appeal of certain U.C. students that allegedly were denied due process of law in a University disciplinary hearing.

The President of Moot Court Council, Law School student Joseph J. Camata, in giving the following information to this writer, added that the Court is open to anyone interested in attending.

The subject matter for this year's oral argument will deal with students' rights on campus. Five students in good standing at Gantry University, a privately endowed church-related liberal arts college, were expelled from the University and had their state scholarships suspended when they picked up required chapel services on campus and passed out leaflets protesting the Vietnam War.

The University Disciplinary Committee took this action under a University Regulation and a State Aid Act which empowered them to suspend the state scholarship of any student who wilfully took part in any conduct likely to disrupt the peaceful activity of the campus and was convicted of such conduct. The students are seeking injunctive relief.

Howard Gold and William Saul will be counsel for the Petitioners (students). They will argue that:

1) The procedural due process safeguards that were applied in Petitioners' hearing were inadequate in proportion to the severity of the sanctions that the University could impose.
2) The vague standards of conduct prescribed in the University Regulations had a "chilling effect" on Petitioners' Amendment rights.
3) The expulsion of students and the suspension of their scholarship by the Committee pursuant to the State Aid Act constitutes "State Action" taken "under color of any statute... of any state... Civil Rights Act 42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 1983 (1964)."

Meurs, George Mueller and Florence Delcontivo will be counsel for the Respondent (University). They will argue that:

1) The fact that the University is performing a function affected with a public interest, and the effect of the State Aid Act upon the actions of the University Disciplinary Committee do not provide an adequate basis for "state action" in that they fail to satisfy the Burton V. Wilmington Parking Authority standard of making the state a "joint participant" in the challenged activity.
2) Gantry University has the inherent right as a private University to formulate and enforce rules pursuant to a University Regulation and a State Aid Act.
3) The Action of the students is not that which is constitutionally protected under 42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 1983 (1964), since there was no violation of the students' First, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendment rights by the University Disciplinary Committee so as to deny the students procedural due process or equal protection under the law.

Letters

(Continued from page 4)

A membership lists from the officers of the club. The Club denied them the membership lists amounting to these would use these lists with an intent to "subvert" the best interests of the club which in some vague way meant handing the lists over to S.D.S., C.P.A., etc.

A conflicting, bitter and chaotic trial, Student Court is not exactly fulfilling its functions and defenses and ordered that the lists be made available to the young Wolf, setting president for an indeterminate term, and others concerned, appealed, asserted that a group of the case when confronted with the reality that a fair and impartial election meant that membership lists should be available to all bona-fide candidates, Mr. Wolf generously consented to giving the lists to Messrs. Scheuweiler and Walsh eight months from when they actually could be available, yet some "subversion" by the S.D.S. would be helpful.

Howard A. Gold
Defense counsel--Student Court

BIG 8 HITLENE
WHERE BIG 8 BIRD TIME IS HATCHING NOW!

BIG 8 HITLENE WEEK OF 11/17/69

1. EL'S COMIN'/Three Day Night
2. I'M A BELIEVER/Monkees
3. IF YOU GO AWAY/Boyce/Gossett
4. COME TOGETHER/Beatles
5. FORTUNATE SON/Creedence Clearwater
6. DOWN ON THE CORNER/Creedence Clearwater
7. AND WHEN I DIE/Blood, Sweat & Tears
8. UN DUN/Guess Who
9. SILVER THREADS AND GOLDEN NEEDLES/Cowsills
10. LEAVIK' ON A JET PLANE/Peter, Paul & Mary
11. YESTER-YE. YESTER-YOU. YESTERDAY/Stevie Wonder
12. FRIENDSHIP TRAIN/Gladys Knight & Pips
13. I WANT YOU BACK/Jackson 5
14. RUBEN JAMES/First Edition
15. TIME AND LOVE/Laura Nyro
16. I'LL BE STAYIN' HERE WITH You/Bruce Dylan
17. OH ME, OH MY Jiu
18. FRIENDSHIP TRAIN/Johnny Mathis & Pips
19. SUN LIGHT/Youngbloods
20. SUITE: JUDY BLUE EYES/Creedence Clearwater
21. SUITE: JUDY BLUE EYES/Creedence Clearwater
22. VOLUNTEERS/Jefferson Airplane
23. BOW/BoB Seger
24. POWER/Big Country
25. LEAVIK' ON A JET PLANE/Peter, Paul & Mary
26. CRIPPLE CREEK/Band
27. COWBOY CONVENTION/Ohio Express
28. COWBOY CONVENTION/Ohio Express
29. JUNGLE BOOGIE/The Who
30. BEGINNINGS/Chicago
31. HAPPY/Paul Anka
32. JINGO/Santana
33. MAYBE/Maine
34. VICTORIAS/Kinks
35. KOZMIC BLUES/Janis Joplin
36. NOIZNC BLUE/Janis Joplin
37. ONE FALSE MOVE/Youngbloods
38. BUILD ME UP/Bob Seger & Night Stalkers
39. THE SALT/Youngbloods
40. DANCE WITH ME/Youngbloods
41. LAY LA LA LAY/Youngbloods
42. TENNESSEE WALTZ/Tanya Tucker
43. THE WORLD IS A SALOON/Youngbloods
44. THE POUND/Youngbloods
45. FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN/Youngbloods

Are you cut out for contact sports?
The Cincinnati Peace Coalition held a demonstration last week which began on the evening of Thursday, November 13 and lasted through the night with volunteers keeping a vigil until 8:00 p.m. on Friday.

Organizer of the march, held in conjunction with the march of Moratorium March spotted with gas masks, helmets

(Continued from page 1) gas mask and helmet, ran up to the closed doors and beckoned others to come forward. Meanwhile a group of young people, also wearing gas masks and helmets, held up the Viet Cong flag on the front lawn.

The first incidents of rock and bottle throwing followed quickly thereafter as first one window, then a second, shattered with an exploding sound under the impact of the missiles. One young person dropped a bright red smoke bomb in front of the building, which threw a brilliant light onto a nearby statue of Nathan Hale. The American flag was also pulled down, and a Viet Cong flag raised halfway up the flagstaff in front of the building. The American banner, however, was recovered by a few police officers. Students also gathered almost shoulder-to-shoulder as a ledge in the front lawn.

(Continued on page 4)

Love is what engagements are all about.

And love rings is what we're all about. ArtCarved Love Rings.

Over the years, we've helped so many young lovers find just the right engagement rings. That's why we're particularly proud of our new ArtCarved Love Ring collection. ArtCarved diamond rings say love in many beautiful ways. In the drama of their cut. The richness of their clarity. The depth of their color. And the excitement of their graceful settings.

If love is what you're all about, you must see our ArtCarved Love Rings.

Prices subject to change based on current value of gold.
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Kittens crush Kentucky 22-7
James stars in season finale

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

A combination of a devastating offense and a smothering defense powered the University of Cincinnati football team over the Kentucky Frosh by the score of 22-7. The Bearkittens, who in past games had been unable to stop the opposition's goal line.

The ball 94 useless yards across the Al Johnson fielded the last O.U. Denny Jackson who then carried kick-off and threw (illegally) to a safety.
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39 yard pass from Ousley to Jim

For Cincinnati it was just one.

The lone visitor tally came on a

Two Gino Capaletti field goals.

Crash

U.C. as Clem Fennell scored on a

all time scoring column.
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FRESCHMAN DICK JAMES lead the Jim Kelly coached Bearkittens to a 23-7 triumph over the University of Kentucky Wildcats. James gained 256 yards in 42 attempts and ran for two touchdowns in Friday's

career.
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The Boston Patriots here Sunday
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The Bengal defense appeared non-existent throughout most of the game as the visitor's offense, spearheaded by Jim Nance and Carl Garrett, ran over the home team markers.
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Experiments on dogs reveal new aspects of blood for future study

(Continued from page 1)

that the ingredients will emulsify when they are blended and subjected to an hour of ultrasonic bombardment. After the emulsion is made and oxygen is bubbled through it, you have artificial blood.

Two years ago Dr. Clark made some of this and dumped some mice into it; they could breathe the liquid. Recently Dr. Clark gave some beagles "enough artificial blood so that if their natural blood disappeared, and they were breathing a pure oxygen atmosphere, they could survive on the artificial blood alone." Most of the dogs survived--"their personalities were not changed in the least," said Dr. Clark.

Last Tuesday Dr. Clark, Dr. Samuel Kaplan and lab technician Fernando Becattini tried artificial blood on a beagle in the Cardiac Surgery Laboratory in the Institute for Developmental Research behind Cincinnati's Children's Hospital. The team anesthesized the dog, inserted catheters to record the electrocardiogram, arterial pressure, etc., on graph paper. Then the flow of artificial blood into the dog was started.

Periodically samples of the dog's blood (real blood plus artificial blood) were taken from the pulmonary artery to find the average oxygen consumption by the tissues of the dog's body. All the data from the tests were carefully marked. After all the artificial blood was transferred into the dog, the dog was free to recover.

Dr. Clark, who can monitor the dog's electrocardiogram, etc., from his home via a hookup from the recorder at the Institute to one at his home, told News Record at 9:30 Tuesday night (nine hours after the transfusion) that the beagle was doing fine; the dog was awake and probably walking around his cage. The dog's blood is now 37% artificial.

The researchers will now pour over their charts and data in order to attempt to answer some intriguing questions. For example, why doesn't the venous blood contain more oxygen than it does? Where did this oxygen go? And, does the artificial blood concentrate itself in any particular regions of the body?

Dr. Clark has found that antibiotics must supply immunization, that body temperature is maintained satisfactorily by the artificial blood, and that food carried by the bloodstream is not affected. He has discovered some interesting things about the clotting of blood, however.

Dr. Clark explained that "people working with the clotting of blood have found so many chemical reactions occurring in this process that the arrows denoting (Continued on page 12)
Dirty words have lost taboos

(Continued from page 3)

not sure that there is a new morality and on the other hand I'm not so sure I would not want to see a new morality.

I think that nudity on the stage and obscenity in the "best selling novels" are both offshoots of an era of repression, a repression which is quite healthy. However, some art forms have swung completely over to the side of nudity and obscenity and I think there will be a decline and people will lose the glamour of poverty and "dirty words" have lost their taboos, thus making the excessive amount of obscenities in art a reaction formation.

Mrs. Jane Shreve, Dr. Ralston's secretary, stated "she is one of the best." Her view was confirmed when Dr. Ralston was awarded the Dolly Cohen teaching award last spring.

In Dr. Ralston's opinion, one of the reasons for the increase in obscenity is that everyone, young and old, are concerned with the state of the world and to them obscene is a word called poverty psychologically a one-to-one relationship with the professor. "I personally believe that whatever the subject is, it can be taught as well in a small class as in a large one."

Another factor that will influence a class is the professor. Dr. Ralston feels that "teachers are born, not made, and a college of education can only work on this raw material."

"The demands that are being made on faculties are unbelievable; really, teaching for teaching's sake is given little moral and financial support if not being completely ignored."

Justice building draws attack from protesters

(Continued from page 7)

front of the Justice Building, giving the peace sign with both hands. Throughout, rocks, cans and bottles continued sailing sporadically at the building's windows.

Finally, however, a small group of police worked their way through the crowd in front of the building. One announced through a megaphone that "All persons are told that the gathering is illegal and all persons who remain will be arrested."

The protesters remained, however, and several bottles continued to be thrown at the building. Around 4:55 p.m. Police Chief Jerry Wilson directed the first canisters of tear gas to be fired. This action caused some to flee and forced the bulk of the demonstrators back, but those remained around the south side of the building.

The further use of tear gas, however, finally dispersed the crowd entirely. Several demonstrators ran northward towards the downtown district, where they often squeezed through the stalled rush-hour traffic to escape the spreading gas.

Store windows spread over a space of several blocks were broken by the retreating marchers. A department store and jewelry store were among several which suffered broken windows.

Police later used tear gas sporadically to dispense attempted reunions of the march.

By 8:04 p.m. Chief Wilson was able to declare the city "in good shape." Most of the marchers, dispersed by the tear gas, returned home.
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.: More than seven of every ten students polled in a survey at IU. believed campus disturbances have been overplayed by the national news media. A random of 270 students were queried the week of Oct. 27 in this second of a series of polls conducted by the University. 68.9 per cent students felt that ROTC should not be banned from college campuses. 64.1 per cent of the students didn’t participate in the Viet Nam Moratorium Day held Oct. 15. 37 per cent plan to participate in the Nov. 15 Moratorium Day. When asked about college administrators and their dealing with campus disturbances, 41.7 per cent felt administrators were too strict; 18.4 per cent said administrators dealt “about right” and 1.3 per cent had no opinion.

Youngstown State University, Youngstown, Ohio: The proposed Student Grievances Committee is under consideration of Student Council. The committee will deal with student problems in general and will provide a method for the students to express their grievances. This committee will work through Student Council. The three areas of the University the grievances will concern are problems pertaining to the University administration and student services, faculty relations with students, and student government, its activities and programs.

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio: The Senior Class Committee is soliciting pledges amounting to $100,000 from the class of 1970 for a fund for needy students. The Student Financial Aid Office will administer the loans which will be made available at the lowest possible interest rates. Preference will be given to children of the class of 1970.

The committee chose to present a loan fund to the University because they feel it would be more beneficial than a physical gift.

Case Institute of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio: Case Western Reserve Board of Trustees has repealed the limit on female enrollment at Case due to a dormitory move. The limit of five per cent of total enrollment was imposed in 1959 when Case decided to admit its first non-male students. The transfer of quarters was prompted by Case coeds in Spring 1969; previously they were housed at Mather College. A rise in coeds is expected; the previous number has been substantially below the five per cent limit.

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of. That’s why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By: The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

(Continued from page 10) the reactions look like a couple of Indian tribes at war." According to their theories, an animal that lacks the compounds necessary for blood clotting, as do the animals filled with artificial blood, should bleed tremendously when cut. "But these dogs don’t bleed." Dr. Clark believes the theories about blood clotting may be wrong.

When artificial blood is added to a dog already full of natural blood, the dog’s bone marrow considers this excess as real blood and slows the production of red blood cells. "The bone marrow doesn’t seem to be able to differentiate between the bloods."

Enough tests have not been run, Dr. Clark indicated. His future experimentation calls for trying different fluorocarbons and different surface activates. He believes that the blood will be ready for human use within the next two years.

Dr. Clark, a modest man with a good sense of humor, and the inventor of the heart lung machine, declared, "We’ll have a suitable artificial blood in the next two years or bust."
### Career Opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday, November 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADLER &amp; COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOPER TIRE &amp; RUBBER COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Management, Industrial Management, Marketing; Mathematics, Psychology; Mechanical Engineering; Mathematics, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTLER-HAMMER, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Electrical Engineering; Computer Science; Accounting; Finance; Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D - Electrical Engineering; Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAST CANADIAN BOARD OF EDUCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Education majors at all levels and academic areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENHILLS-FOREST PARK COUNTRY SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Education majors at all levels and academic areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEEDS &amp; NORTHUP COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - All engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Chemical, Nuclear, Mechanical Engineering; Materials Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORG-WARNER CORPORATION - Chemicals &amp; Plastics Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLELANESE CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMICAL ENGINEERING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Mechanical, Civil Engineering; Chemistry, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINCINNATI HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNING GLASS WORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical Engineering; Accounting, Economics, Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUFF'S 325 Calhoun 861-8345 DUFF'S 325 Calhoun 861-8345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Rien plays till 12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission includes drink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL NURSES ADMITTED FREE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday, November 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric &amp; School Bell Telephone Company, Ohio Bell Telephone, South Central Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engineering; Mathematics, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engineering; Mathematics, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engineering; Mathematics, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Civil Engineering; Mathematics, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLMARKS CARDS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Accounting, Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATIONAL-SOUTHWIRE ALUMINUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Electrical, Mechanical, Metallurgical Engineering; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Chemical, Metallurgical Engineering; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEELING-PITTSBURGH STEEL CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Metallurgical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Economics, Finance, Accounting, Marketing, Industrial Management, Data Processing; B, M - Mathematics; Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEDNESDAY, November 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORG-WARNER CORPORATION - Chemicals &amp; Plastics Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E - Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical Engineering; Physics, Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation &amp; Traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E - Electrical, Mechanical Engineering; Accounting, Economics, Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Accounting, Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES ARMY MATERIAL COMMAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Chemical, Metallurgical Engineering; Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CINCINNATI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Management, Industrial Management, Marketing, Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AETNA LIFE &amp; CASUALTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Business Administration; Marketing, Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cincinnati Public Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Elementary Education; Special Education, Secondary Education; Mathematics, Industrial Arts, Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJMOCES &amp; COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B, M - Accounting, Finance, Industrial Management, Marketing, Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAREER OPPORTUNITIES - HALLMARKS CARDS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B - Accounting, Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERR GLASS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Continued on page 15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**When love is serious, don't be casual about the ring.**

**Getz Jewelers**

Normally, you just don’t run down to the corner to buy a diamond ring. But even if you’re in that much of a hurry, it would be a good idea to visit our store. For ArtCarved jewelers, we offer you complete assurance that your diamond engagement ring selection will be right in quality and value as well as styling.

**Young Adult and Teenage Accounts Invited**

---

**The Film That Shocked the Readers of Playboy**

*Cont'd from page 13*
"Cuckoo" offers tender reality—Bill Spear

With peace marchers converging on Washington, again, and three men going to the moon, again, one has little "new left" to entertain him. But, despite the fact that you might not have read the book, "The Sterile Cuckoo," now a motion picture released by Paramount, offers an exceptional evening of beautiful music and untruth.
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Majority of marchers obey New Mobilization's marshalls

(Continued from page 1)

bumper-to-bumper along the march route on 15th Street, and a cordon of police backed up the marshalls in sealing off a "top security" area that included the White House and Treasury Building.

The demonstration, though often vocal, obeyed the Mobilization marshalls throughout. At only one point was there the threat of trouble, when some members of the militant "Revolutionary Contingent" broke through the line of marshalls to the north side of Pennsylvania Avenue, which had been ruled out of bounds to the march. But the marshalls succeeded in turning them back within the main body of the demonstration.

The marchers were backed up at all points by the Washington police, who wore their regular soft uniform caps rather than riot helmets. The police, however, made their presence unobtrusive, and their relations with the marchers were friendly. One marshall told the protesters that "they are your friends. They are here to help us."

Some 40,000 military personnel were also inside Washington, many quartered in buildings near the line of march.

Before the trouble at the Justice Department there were only two arrests. One person arrested was a serviceman charged with disorderly conduct. The other was a 20-year-old New Yorker who was charged with defacing government property for painting the peace symbol on the base of the Washington Monument.

There were a few counterdemonstrators at the march. One couple bore a sign saying "Peace is in reality, support our president." There were additionally about 40 demonstrators from the International Council of Churches who marched to support "Peace through Victory."

A new wind is blowing her way

Not many people knew about Laura Nyro a few years ago. Then she wrote "And When I Die" and "Wedding Bell Blues." And had a best-selling album. And wrote "Stoned Soul Picnic," "Sweet Soul Music," "Ellie's Coming" and "Save the Country." And released her second Columbia album, New York Tendaberry.

A lot of people know about Laura Nyro now. She's knocking down every musical convention in her path.

There's more than a soft breeze blowing her way.... It's something more like a hurricane.

Laura Nyro
New York Tendaberry

On Columbia Records

Also available in 4-track reel-to-reel tape, 4-track and 8-track stereo tape cartridge, and stereo tape cassette.

Ray Charles & Co.

Saturday, Nov. 22-8:00 P.M.
John D. Millett Assembly Hall
Oxford, Ohio
Tickets $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
Reservations-220 Warfield Hall, Oxford
Tickets May Be Purchased At The Door
GRAND OPENING
music city

THE BAND
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

SANTANA
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

DONAVAN - BARABAJAGAL
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

BLOOD, SWEAT, & TEARS
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

THE WAY IT IS - LOU RAWLS
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

HURT SO BAD - NANCY WILSON
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

HURT SO BAD - NANCY WILSON
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

LAURA NYRO - NEW YORK TENDABERRY
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

JANIS JOPLIN - I GOT THEM OLD COSMIC BLUES
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

YOUR SAVING GRACE - STEVE MILLER BAND
- List Price $4.98 Our Price $3.49

HAPPY TRAILS - QUICKSILVER MESSENGER SERVICE
- List Price $5.98 Our Price $4.79

ALL TOP 100 SINGLES
2 for 1.00

THE "IN" PLACE NEAR CAMPUS
FOR ALL RECORDS

music city
243 W. McMillan
Cincinnati, Ohio